CCAF Academic Policy Changes

1) Credit awarding policies established to offset lack of formal technical training
   • **Recommendation:** Corrective action was implemented 1 April 2020; our team **concur this corrective action should stand.** We have worked with BCEE/CCAF to ensure internal proper documentation and process. Policy 1 corrective action includes implementation of the Military Technology and Applied Sciences Management (MTASM) degree; programming of this degree will be completed by August 2021 per AU/A6.

2) Internship model as academic credit: Upgrade Training (UGT)
   • **Recommendation:** Corrective action was implemented 1 April 2020; our team **concur this corrective action should stand.** We have worked with BCEE/CCAF to ensure internal proper documentation and process.

3) CCAF academic credit for training not offered by AU/CCAF: Interservice Training Review Organization (ITRO)
   • **Recommendation:** BCEE/CCAF utilize the same process in policy 2 to evaluate credit for “other noncredit educational experiences outside a collegiate course.” This credit will count as a transfer electives, not institutional credit. BCEE/CCAF has already completed this analysis and will be able to implement **NLT 30 September 2020.**

4) Credit toward general education degree for AU Culture & Language Courses (C&LC)
   • **Recommendation:** Corrective action to stop this practice was implemented 1 April 2020; our team **concur this corrective action should stand.** We have worked with BCEE/CCAF to ensure internal proper documentation and process.

5) Double-counting academic credit toward multiple CCAF degrees
   • **Recommendation:** Shifting AU/A6 top priority to reprogramming the student information system to not allow double-counting credit, **excluding** general education. AU/A6 estimates this effort could be complete by **31 December 2020.**
   • **Recommendation:** BCEE/CCAF disseminate robust communication to Airmen before December 2020, ensuring they know this will make subsequent CCAF degrees substantially more difficult to complete. We all believe this is a helpful impetus to shift the culture and encourage Airman to pursue a four-year degree and/or industry level credentials, vice accumulating multiple CCAF degrees.

6) Basic Military Training (BMT) Physical Education (PE) credit
   • **Recommendation:** Reprogram the student information system to remove physical education credit moving forward; this will shift to AU/A6 priority 3 behind Policy 5/7 and programming of MTASM.

7) Splitting credits to satisfy degree program requirements
   • **Recommendation:** Shifting AU/A6 top priority to reprogramming the student information system to not allow splitting of credit (can be accomplished concurrently with removing double-counting). AU/A6 estimates this effort could be complete by **31 December 2020.**